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Welcome to the class 1978 
sack in the days of crew cuts, 21 year· 
old drinking privileges, and the Beatles, 
the freshmen at W.P.I. had many 
~tDblerns, most of whtch no longer exist 
IO(Iay. 
In an article In The Tech News of Sep-
tember 1 1, 1968, which Is reprinted 
biiOW, no-one really took freshmen 
seriously . Freshmen were called 
"frOSh". the Pub was for seniors only, 
.nc.t wonderful little "warnings" to 
[IlShman were printed In the school 
IIBWSpaper, as such: 
Welcome Frosh 
In the coming weeks you will pass 
ttrf0119h the orientation program at Wor-
""'" Tech and enter the college com· 
/fNifllty. The first month will be a con· 
stant battle to cope with classes, hszmg 
and other assorted obstacles. Spare 
time will seem to sffp away and sleep 
will become a luxury. During thts time 
the general tone of your ~/lege life will 
be determined. r. 91 
Decistons involving personal morality 
and social position will become more 
and more prevalent. The crtteria you use 
to make these decisions must be deter· 
mined individually 
We urge you to use sound Judgement 
before acting. The reactions to the 
challenges which will soon confront you 
will reflect upon yourself and your 
school. Approach these challenges with 
a sound and receptive mind. 
Now wasn't that an Inspiration? As 
we freshmen sit In the pub drinking beer, 
The atudent newapeper of Worcnter Polytechnic Institute 
or In our room drinking the good stuff (or 
smoking other good stuff}, It Is actually 
quite a contrast over ten years. Now the 
newspaper prints articles which don't 
cut down freshmen but which cut down 
ten year old articles about freshmen. In 
fact the ten year old article, wh1ch some 
people (like myself) probably find 
humorous, could be rewritten for 1978 as 
such: 
Welcome Freshmen 
Drulng the past week you passed 
through the orientation program at 
W.P.I. and entered the college party 
scene. The night before classes Was a 
constant battle to cope with all of the 
parties, drinks, and other assorted 
hangover producers. Spare time will be 
spent m the pub and sleep wt/1 be 
between 2.00 and 7:00 a.m. During this 
time the general tone of your dnnking 
and/or study habtts will be determtned. 
Dectstons mvolvmg personal mora/tty 
(should I watt until the next date?) and 
soc1al position will become more and 
more prevalent. The reacttons to the 
challenges (who can chug a pint of 
vodka faster) which w/11 soon confront 
you (like next party) will reflect upon 
yourself and your school. Approach 
these challenges with a sound and 
receptive mind. Of course if you accept 
the challenges you will no longer have a 
sound and receptive mind. 
,.. 
Thelna 
and outs 
of 
Boynton Hall 
- ... pages-
Volume 6, Number 17 Tuesday, September 12,1978 
A few changes made: 
Campus reshuttled 
by Jack Traver coromg to Pierce Now the third floor 
Newspeak Staff of Washburn is aocornodatinQ nuclear 
Major renovations were accomplished reactor offices. In addition, the Comput-
durtng the su•n•ner of 1978 here at WPI er Science Depart•nent moved out of the 
W1th the renovRtion of Boynton Hall S· overcrowded Hiqqlns Laboratories and 
lOng with •J1any less extensive projects. Into the restored second and third floors 
111e Physc1al Plannmg Departrnent had of Washburn. 
heir work cut out for them . Other •·1oves included the Central 
Gardner P1erce. head of the construe· Education Research Division to Higgins 
bOll. provideomsiqht into the great de- Lab Kay Draper. lecturer In 1::ng11sn. 
ee of work acco•npllshed durino the •.1oved fro•n her "cubbeyhole" In Salis· 
summer Dean Van Alstyne and the bury base•nent to a larger office in 
(leg1slrar Office r 1oved out of the Olin H1gg1ns Laboratories. David Lloyd. Vice 
l and back into Boynton Hall The President of Business Affairs moved to 
ove was co• 1pteted on schedule and in Boynton Hall . to unite this depart•nent 
e for fall reQistration . Many other in one buildino The Audio-Visual De· 
llculty • 1e•·1bers found themselves 1n part· .1ent was enlarged to house nearly 
,.. locat1ons th1s September. Pierce twice as • 1any terminals as before. The 
nowledoed that it is a big transition base•nent of Alden Hall was structured 
change one 's tocat1on and rnany were to locate the Music Roorn onco aQain . 
llesttant to do so . He felt confident how· 1n addition to the Alumni Conference 
tver lhat nearly all relocations were into Roo•.1. Extensive sound Insulation and 
better facilities . a new entrance were provided here to 
The fourth floor of Salisbury Laborl· effectively divide one from the other A 
Iones has been renovated and restruc;t· new entrance was furnished at the Gor-
wed to acco•nodate the Bio-Medical de· don library. The Alumni Gym offices 
part•:lent offices A hallway and a larpe and classroorn were renovated At· 
roo•.l on this floor are being cornbined water-Kent had major retlllng and 
~to a research lab. paid for through a painting co•npleted. 
lederal grant. Due to new laws benefiting the handl· 
The Project Center has been reno- capped, any building having In excess of 
*ec:! to •nake room for the lOP project $50,000 renovations generally must 
llcllities. for•nerly kept on the third • 1eet handicap standards for easy acces-
llor of Washburn This uniting of lOP sibllity. Pierce ei'Jlphaslzed that the 
1111 MOP facilities and faculty creates •.1oral obligation to the handicapped Is 
~~er organization and efficiency. ac- far greater than any legal obligation. 
,_ The elevators were redone In Daniels 
rvrOW the rates: Hall to meet the handicap standards . 
Dealing with Ma Be1J. 
by Dorin Jay DIMarco and $25.00 more per month out 
News,.ak Staff your pocket. · ' 
fa the start of a new school year, and In 19n the Federal Communications 
- of ua are back from summer Commission cleared the way by which It 
lllltlon with Iota of money to spend. A Ia now legal for you to own your own 
lllf of advice, don't blow It all on the phone. These phones are available from 
llfiDne company. If your lucky enough to department and electronics stores for 
... In Sanford Alley, or have an apar· between $25 and $300 depending on the 
illllnt you can have the aoded con· features. So If you supply your own 
llnlence of a telephone. Now with a lit- equipment the Installation charge Is 
Ill shopping and by asking a few only $21.50 and the service charge Ia 
... tlons you can shave a few dollars only $9.40 a month. Now the only cat· 
Glfthat phone bill. ch Ia that you must supply the phone 
Now there are a great many rates, and company with a rlniJer equivalence and ~pment charges, and If you leave It FCC registration number. ' 
!to the phone company you'll probably 
•Plying for things you don't need. The 
~for Installing a standard dial type 
.._., phone Ia $23.00, (your choice of 
Ollklra) and $10.25 a month service 
Cllarge, plus tax. Now If you get that 
time phone and have It listed as a two 
~. line, the service charge Is only 
.55, plus tax. As college students, It 
IIIUy Isn't necessary to have such glm· 
~ks as pushbutton dialing, hold but· 
"'"'· or a little beep to tell you someone ~ Is trying to call you when you are 
~no on the phone, All of those and a 
-r other gadgets coat between $1.10 
These numbers Insure that the 
equipment you purchase meets Bell 
System specifications. Beware, there 
are some stores selling non-registered 
devices, these are Illegal and might 
cause damage to the phone lines. In the 
course of a couple of years the coat of 
purchasing you own phone will be 
recovered In phone bill savings. 
So remember, shop around, don't let 
the lady behind the desk at the phone 
company talk you Into things you don't 
need, and use you own phone. You can 
save money when dealing with Ma Bell. 
t'ftOtO Dy M.-c Llppm8nn 
New A. V. Terminals In Gordon Library ,.. 
Daniels can now accomodate up to sixty 
handicapped persons. Ramps, railings 
and parking spaces are constan~ly being 
created to produce greater advantages 
for any handicapped students. 
All of the above mentioned projects 
have been done In addition to the never 
Hints For Survival: 
ending dorm repairs. roof repairs . paint 
jobs and other odd jobs. It Is obvious 
that the Physical Planning Department 
has had Its hands full and deserves a 
great deal of credit for Its excellent 
•nalntenance services. 
Protect yourself 
by Paul Porltzky 
Newspeak Staff 
For all of you out there who like your 
1noney and want to keep It: Starting 
September 13 parking rules will be en-
forced , so get your colored parking 
sticker and save your beer money. Also. 
you out of state motor vehicle operators 
are required to file an Informational 
forrn with campus security and affix a 
non-resident student decal to your wind-
shield. This Is the taw. See carnpus 
security by September 30. 
Do you like your stereo? Your tele-
vision? Your refrigerator? Your calcula-
tor? Questions? Other people would 
like them too. Lock up when you leave 
your room. even If it Is just for a minute. 
When you go to class. take your key . 
When (If?) you take a shower take your 
key. This way you will have a clean. 
educated key. Also. you will have you 
stereo, television. refrigerator. and cal-
culator. 
It has come to our attention that 
people have been peering Into windows 
a Ia " Anlrnal House " This Is not nice. 
and Is very Illegal. We suggest a visit to 
the Fine Arts Theatre. or maybe a trip to 
the Day Night Superstore's porno-
graphy department. 
Carnpus Pollee do not spend their 
days and nights searching out srnokers 
of Illegal substances or other commun-
Ists. Discretion Is advised. but do not 
have an attack whenever there is a 
knock at the door. Last Wednesday 
night, a few teachles were partying and 
yelling out the window. Soon. there was 
a knock on the door. accornpanled by 
''carnpus pollee. open up." With Quick 
presence of mind. the stash was thrown 
out the window. Luckily, It landed on 
the roof of the Wedge. to be daringly 
recovered later. The knock on the door 
was just someones Idea of a joke. Why 
would security be walking around at 
eleven o'clock knocking on doors? If 
there Is a moral to all this. it is that 
If you must be paranoid. worry about 
sornething worth while. like passing a 
few courses. 
NEWSPEAK TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,197& 
ster 
Tenant's Assoc. 
0 . My neighbors tell me that my lan-
dlord goes.into my apartment when I am 
not here. While nothing appears to be 
missing, I do not like the Idea of other 
people-landlord or not- being In my apar· 
tment without my permission. What can 
I do? 
. 
A. When a landlord rents and apar-
tment he gives the tenant exclusive ues 
of that apartment. Th1s means that no 
one, Including the landlord, may enter 
the apartment without the permission of 
the occupant. Only I the case of a real 
emergency may the 3ndlord enter the 
apartment In the absw1ce of the tenant. 
If the tenant knows that the landlord 
1s entering his apartment, the tenant 
should first request that the landlord 
stop doing so. If the landlord continues 
to enter the apartment thereafter, the 
tenant would probably be justified In 
changmg the permanent lock to simply 
Installing an lnexpenstve chain locked 
and unlocked from the outside. 
Q. My tease has a clause which ~ 1 :o lock me In to another year when the 
present term expires Can you explain 
how these clauses work. Are they legal? 
A. Extension clauses aopear In may 
leases, usually either near the beginning 
or end. However, always make sure to 
read every word of a lease before 
signing. Properly written and used, 
these clauses can be beneficial to both 
landlords and tenants. 
The clauses usually say that the lan-
dlord or tenant must notify e~ch other 
(preferably In writing) within thirty (30) or 
sixty (60) days before the end of the 
lease of their Intention to either let the 
first lease term expire or extend for 
another term. 
In other words , If the landlord wants 
to raise the rent. he must tell the tenant 
before the deadline. Similarly, If the 
tenant wants to leave at the end of the 
lease, he must notify the landlord before 
the same deadline. If neither party 
hears from the other by deadline. the 
lease automatically renews Jtself for 
another term at the same terms In 
eluding rent and services. 
This Information Is provided as a 
public service by the Worcester Tenants' 
Association. Questions should be ad-
dressed to : " Housing," Worcester 
Tenants Association, 791 Main Street, 
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610. 
Meals Tax Information 
The Massachusetts Legislature has 
repealed the 6 per cent Meals Tax for 
student meals purchased and served on 
college and university campuses. This 
Is good news and Is effective with the 
current academic year. 
billed for half of the tax due this year 
and some students had already paid 
before the tax was repealed. 
Unfortunately, the Terms A & B bills 
had already been mailed to all students 
prior to WPI receiving official 
notification of the repealed meals tax. 
Thus, all students who had subscribed 
to the two board plans had already been 
Therefore, those student who paid the 
tax will receive credit towards their bill 
for Terms C & D. The credit will be In the 
amount of $29.00 for tl'!ose on the 7 day 
board plan or $26.50 for those on the 5 
day board plan. 
Also, students will not be taxed on 
food ourchased In the Snack Bar or tor a 
Ia carte purchases In the Dining Hall . 
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(Editorials) 
.. 
Election '78 
Next Tuesday, September 19, Is 
primary Election day In 
Massachusetts. We urge all 
students at WPI who are registered 
to vote, to do so. 
Some of you, of course, are too 
far away from home to vote. If this 
Is the case, then why didn't you get 
In contact with your town or city 
clerk and request and absentee 
ballot? Statlsltcs have shown that 
since the voting age was lowered to 
eighteen, relatively few young 
people have exercised this right. 
What has happened to the ao-
called post-Watergate awakening or 
polit ical awareness that we've 
heard so much about In the press? 
Even at the student government 
level, we have seen an almost 
universal state of apathy take hold. 
Get out there and vote. Gover. 
nment Is only as good as you make 
it. 
Fruits Of Research 
Last Thursday, scientists at the 
City of Hope National Medical Cen· 
ter In Duarte, California announced 
that they had used man..tnade genes 
to change bacteria Into useful 
organism thatproduce human In· 
sulln. 
This accomplishment marks the 
first tangible result from recom-
binant DNA research that could 
benefit millions. For some time 
now. there has been controversey 
over whether or not genes which 
transmit messages from generation 
to generation. Many alleged exper· 
HEW News 
ts have claimed hat no goOd COUM 
come from thes work. Now, Wltlt 
this news, they'll have to swallow• 
least some of their worcss. 
qesearch such as that lnvo~W~~~g 
recombinant DNA techniques *' 
In the hands of competent and'*' 
sclenclous sc1ent1sts, Yteld g,. 
advancements. Obvlouaty 
however, there s also a growing 
need for the public to be kept lnb· 
med of the risks of research whlcll 
could potenttally affect them 10 
profoundly. 
Swine Flu Shot Claims 
Accepted by Govern ent 
Persons who suspect they may have 
contracted Guilla1n-Barre syndrome as a 
result of receiv1ng flu shots 1n the Federal 
Swine Flu program of 1976. do nor now 
need to prove negligence m cla1m1ng 
damages as formerly reqUired by law 
HEW has announced that claimants m 
rnost cases need to snow onlv that-thev 
c1eve•ope<l Gu1lla1n-8arre (a rare med1cal 
cono1110n that can cause temporarv 
p~trelvs1s. permanent paralYSIS or death\ 
as a result of a Swme Flu vac.cmauon. an<1 
c;uffered damages as a r~sult of that 
-;ond111on 
Th1s policy aoes not flPPIY to any non· 
Gu1llam-8arre cases anstnq under the 
Swme Flu program or ro anv lfiStnn 
subsequent to the Sw1ne Flu program 
under Federally sponsored or supporte1.1 
1mmun1zauon program!>. 
All Gu1llam-Barre cla1ms can be ftd · 
dressed to Cla1ms Off•cer. Puohc Health 
Serv.ce, HEW. Parklawn Bu1ld1ng. Roorn 
58·09: 5600 Ftsher Lane. RockvtiiP., 
Maryland 20852 
... 
Schools of public health and those with 
qraduate programs in health ctdmtntstra 
t1on are now elig1ble for grants for special 
projects •maar the Health Professtons 
Educational Asststance At;t of 1 976 
Funds from he HEW grant must oe 
used to deVelop new graduate program!> 
or exoano ex1sting ones 1n b1ostaust1CS or 
eotdemtology. health aomtntstrauon 
health olanntng or health policy ~tnalys1s 
and otann.ng; env1ronn•entat or oc· 
:upat1onal health, or dtetet1cs and nulll 
tton. 
About $5 m1ll1on IS available tn t~l 
1 978 for th1S program wh1ch 11 ld· 
mm1stered by the Bureau of Health 
Manpower, 3700 East -West Highwt¥ 
HyattSVIlle, Maryland 20782 
Au~s reoutnng oucatooo nsutuliOn 
part1Ctoat1ng 1n thP. Guaranteed Stt.Jdenl 
Loan Proqrarn GSLP) o "';wP. a fltl 
refund pohcy. navft been urooosed 11Y 
HEW's Off1ce 01 i:ducatiOI'! The ruleS 
state that 11 " stuaent bO•rower leaves 
-;chool before comoteunq the eaucetlll!l 
pa1d for by thA loan ""Y unuseo poruonof 
the loan funds w1ll be rett.uned to '"' 
ender. reduc1nq t>otl"' 1ne amount of the 
stuoent's loan !iebt and cosrs to tilt 
federal government 
The proposeo rutl!s' also set cntena OE 
would use 1n oerermining whether • 
parttcu1ar school s retuno po11cy 11 fW 
and equ1table The retund pohcy would 
have to take 1nto cons1derauon me pertad 
for whtch tUitiOn, lees. .11nd room ttnd 
board nad been pa1d: .the ength of 11111t 
the student was t~nrolled; 11nd both thl 
k1nds and amount of instruction. equl!l" 
ment ~nd other servtces puw1oed tht 
;;tudent dur~ng hts r her enroltment 
The puohc is iflvtteo to suom11 wnttlll 
comments 10 ;,~ttr ici a ~opsOf'l 
Guaranteed Stuoent Loan Etrancn, DPfiO 
Bureau of Studenl F1nanc:ial Assistance.; 
Off1ce of Eaucauon; -'00 ~arytlnd 
Avenue. S W • Wasn1ngton. DC. 20202 
"FACT" 
Leading nutrltlonaflsts report that of all fast ~oods, o1zza 
Is the best nutritionally. 
Notls Pizza has oeen serving WPI for more cnan lfteen 
vears. 
If you consider all of the engtneertng and scientific break· 
throughs of the past fifteen vears, Notls Pizza must ave nad 
a great part In feeatng the minds and bodies of tnese 
developers. 
Don't aamble with vour mind, your health~ ana {our future 
and America's. 
EAT AT IINOTIS PIZZ II 
Highland St. 
Worcester, Mass. 
• You'll not is lht ·fifftrttut. •• 
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The Temple 
Of The Two 
Towers 
Hrm the bureaucracy enmassed 
Which shoulders up, like Tltan men, 
Ttil sprawling Project Center vast 
lbeanclent minster of the gl(tf"'. 
1 hOlds a library four-square 
\Wh carrels, but with students few: 
eookS, thick reports, and ·cobwebs too. 
y,tthln, the Qmter were ao apt 
.. for the tragic flaw you see: 
Glided bright with technology, 
lihOWS In magnified degree 
Uke a discarded thesis old 
ThnJSt In archives where none might see 
()MI more rejected IQP. 
Faculty Pen 
Jilt WPI adheres 
To the TWO TOWERS and ministers 
Of All the Plan; that night 'twas seen 
All that curriculum confers: 
Analysis of Clamshell fools, 
f«the handicapped, clever tools, 
The promise of more solar power, 
The hazards that lurk In one's car. 
The Protean form of the IQP 
Subserves Its ubiquitous utility 
\1de0tapes like cymbals clashed 
While terminals aJI chanted fast. 
Texts sonorous students Intone 
Colored with the computer's tint; 
From symbols fast together thrown 
They voice the new Septuagint, 
That facile creed· Technology, 
They parrot Its authority. 
kiOnS beatific they do view: 
At Salisbury prizes they renew 
lllelr gasps of wondennent and awe. 
AI holy pillars near they draw 
The stricken neophytes kneel down. 
"Proceed, the Freshman Seminar 
Initiates may now pass through 
The holy gate. AD. Well done!" 
Chanted the holy votary, 
An engineering notary. 
Pictured on those white pillars square 
The secret signs were naked there 
For all to see 
·In numinous epiphany: 
The MQP, and IQP, 
Above them both "Competency" 
But o'er them all complacently 
Blazed the talisman "Sufficiency." 
Eohanced, advanced, replete, concrete 
The sign assumed the almighty's seat. 
That emblem, here, In holy form 
For students exercised a charm. 
, like this concept, It has grace," 
One whispered reverently with hush. 
"Humanities make this a holy place. 
Ah! Hall love It, were that true." 
"What mean you there?" 
''I do but mean 
Engineering's just a machine. 
Humanities· by Sufficiency known· 
Hold the true key; for they alone 
Mirror our lives, pull back the veil ; 
'Tis realistic· can avail! " 
IQathed unbelieving students then 
"Bureaucracy and MQP, 
E- Term 
Review 
by Arman Gorkani 
Newspeak staff 
Becker Junior Colleg_e was closed and 
the weather was hot; nevertheless, we 
had fun . 
I thing most students who took 
courses in term E would agree that the 
term was a success. the people who 
most benefited were students doing pro-
jects of taking major courses. They had 
their run of the school's facilities . 
After classes, people would meet 
at the Goat's Head Pub, where the five 
o'clock showing of "Star Trek" was a 
dally must. 
Nights were great, too. If nothing 
else, I discovered during the summer 
, months that Worcester does, Indeed, 
have a night life. Everywhere I went , 
I invariably ran into students from 
other schools who were also taking 
summer courses 
Many of the students who took sum-
mer courses at WPI also took part In the 
work-study program. W ith all this new-
ly-discovered night-life around. some of 
them (not mentioning any names) 
needed this work time to catch up on 
their sleep l 
All in all , I 've come to the conclusion 
that summers spent at WPI are def· 
inately a winning proposition. 
IQPand Competency 
Set off and aggrandize the rite 
Of worship In the temple quite: 
A goodly game. 
Engineering, though, and science too, 
Natural and social In our view, 
WRITING RESOURCE\ 
CENTER 
Somehow they drug, make sleepy too. 
We purpose In Salisbury's ravine to go 
To the basement department down so 
low. 
let's quit our worship at technology's 
Shrine. 
We'll offer ourselves to a goddess more 
fine." 
E. Malcolm Parkinson 
Humanities Department 
29July 1978 
With sincerest apologies to Herman 
M.lvllle and his mythic protege Claret 
Who visited the monastery of Mar Saba. 
The Writing Resource Center, on the 
first floor of the Project Center, will be 
open every afternoon In A term from 12 
noon to 4 PM starting Monday, Septem-
ber 18th. Students with any questions or , 
problems about academic writing-
project proposals , project reports , 
essays, book revlew9P:tetm papers, job 
descriptions, and so qo- can arrange 
for free tutorial help at the Center simply 
by making an appointment any after-
noon. Tutors In the Center specialize In 
helping students rewrite papers which 
faculty have returned as poorly written. 
Handouts on baalc writing and on 1 
organizing projects propoaala and 
reports are alao available. 
Apartment Dwellers: 
Get Your Money's Worth 
Every apartment In Massachusett§ 
must conform to a variety of codes. 
These include the State Building Code. 
local fire ordinances and the State Sani~ 
tary Code, Minimum Standards of Fit-
ness for Human Habitation. 
Plumbing and wiring must be safe 
and functional. Heating systems must 
be adequate. The building, and Its 
apartments, must be structurally sound. 
A tenant who discovers code viola-
tions In his apartment should Immed-
Iately notify his landlord so that repairs 
can be made before a condition grows 
worse. 
If the landlord refuses or fails to make 
the repairs, the tenant owes It to himself 
and to his fellow tenants, to take whet-
ever steps are necessary to see that the 
codes are enforced. 
The first step, the tenant should take 
is to contact the local Board of Health 
and request an Inspection. When the in-
spector comes, the tenant should point 
out whatever he thinks Is wrong . The 
Inspector should give or send the tenant 
a copy of his Inspection. 
The Inspector should then send a 
notice to the landlord ordering him to 
make any necessary repairs. If the land· 
lord refuses to make repairs he should 
ultimately be taken to court for violation 
of the state sanitary c11de. 
It could be quite some time before 
this happens, however, and In the 
meantime, the tenant continues to live 
in the bad conditions. 
Recognizing this. the legislature has. 
in recent years, created a number of 
laws aitned at helping tenants cope with 
bad living conditions and Ineffective 
code enforcement programs. 
These laws, which will be explained 
in this space at a later date, include le-
gal rent withholding, the right to make 
repairs and deduct the price from the 
rent, and direct court action on the part 
of the tenant. 
All of these remedies have strict 
requirements and should not be .used 
without the counseling of a competent 
lawyer or of a tenants • association. 
Finally , health department tiles are 
public record and should be available 
for your Inspection during normal work-
ing hours. You can also receive copies of 
these records at a minimal costs. 
This Information Is provided as a 
public service by the Worcester Ten-
ants ' Association . If you would like 
more Information on code enforcement 
or would like to receive a copy of the 
Health Code Checklist or If you have any 
housing questions. send the.rl to the 
Worcester Tenants ' Association. 806 
Main Street. Worcester. Massachusetts 
01610. 
Questions of general Interests will 
oe answered In this column. 
Hantngton way nortsts, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Fiorlst 
Tel: (617) 791·!258 
Flowers Wired world-Wide· 
All MaJor credit cards 
open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
IIIHLIID PHIRIICI 
104 HIGHLAND ST.,EET WORCESTER. MASS. 
PillE 111 .. 14 
11% DISCOUIT 
on moat drug etore n"da with WPI I.D. 
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Class of '82 discovers WPI 
by Christopher Coleman 
Newspeak Staff 
Several hundred nervous freshmen 
invaded the WPI campus Sunday. 
September 3 Many of them were 
accompanied by family and friends; all 
were anticipating an enjoyable and 
prosperous four years at our fair school. 
The frosh 's first offical sight was the 
desk In the Wedge. where the incom-
mlng student paid his fifteen dollar 
orientation fee . H.e. then _SJot his orien-
tation kit , containing much helpful 
1nformatlon, first week activities 
schedules, andschool tips The fresh-
men then saw their long-awaited dorm 
rooms for the first time; their very own 
home away from home. They unpacked 
and went to Alden Hall for the ID cards. 
coming face to face with an enormous 
line. This monstor line was the first of 
many that they would face In the next 
few days. Meanwhile, parents were 
being officially greeted by President 
Cranch. 
Parents and students were reunited 
for a barbecue on the football field , 
where the first-year students faced the 
second line ot their college education. 
Conversations about rooms , trivialities 
The WPI class of 1982 Is varied In Its 
activities, educationally well prepared, 
and Is from a widespread geographic 
area. 
WPI students came from the following 
states countlrea, and territory In the 
following numbers: 
MA 322 
CT 96 
NY 39 
AI 37 
NJ 29 
NH 19 
PA 
MD 
VT 
Col,umbla 
Brazil 
Panama ME 17 
IRAN 11 Venezuela 
And one each from: 
10 Costa Rica 
FL Yugoslavia 
6 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
("Did you forget to bring ... ") and 
warnings against " going wrong '' were 
heard everywhere. The final goodbyes 
between parents and offspring took 
place, and the teary-eyed engineers to 
be headed up to meet their roommates. 
The salutations were soon interrupted 
by the first floor meeting. Freshmen 
gathered around the Resident Advisor 's 
room to awa1t words of wisdom govern-
ing the WPI dorms. These people are 
all aiH<e deep down; anxious, excited, 
and maybe a little scared. 
The frosh faced still another line the 
next day when they ventured toward to 
receive their meal stickers. They waited 
again for food that afternoon on the 
lawn of the Higgins House. This bar-
becue was followed by a short preview 
of the Tom Parks/ Jim Mapes show. 
Then came Playfalr. Then had one 
last chance to go totally bonkers before 
the start of classes. Students were 
turned Into eggplant parmesan, don-
keys, H 's, and parts of a giant ''A-ME-
BA": they searched for the true ''pruee' 
and met ''thirty people who would fall 
passionately In love" with them. Even, 
after the craziness of Playfalr , people 
were still shocked to see yet another 
line for supper . Scavenger Hunt meet-
Ings were held Monday night . The 
Frosh dlscus~ed the search for answers 
to esoteric WPI-orrlented questions. 
Stairs were counted , plaques were read 
In the dark, and directories were 
searched for names and locations. 
The Parks & Mapes comedy/hypno-
tism show later that night In Alden was 
a total success. The freshman class was 
becoming more a part of WPI by the 
minute. 
Early the next morning, students met 
their faculty advisors and took care of 
the famous " blue form" they received 
when they first arrived (a WPI trade-
mark) and were faced with another line 
(ANOTHER WPI trademark!). Then 
came the longest line of all: The regia· 
tratlon line. Some people waited for 
hours to get registration materials, but 
once this formality was dispensed with 
the haggered freshman had made It 
they were at last , officially. WPI stu-
dents. They had made lt . 
NC Italy 
CA Argentina Per cent of class HS partl~patlon In ' Chelcal E. 
following: Electrical E. 
61 
137 
88 
17 
NO Belgium 
PR Hong Kong 
BERM. Ghana PERCENT MEN 
Computer Science 
PER CENT Envtromental E. 
THAI. Greece ·WOMEN Ufe Sciences 5 
16 
89 
12 
12 
25 
Average teat {SAn were 
WPI 520v 630m 
Nat'l 430v 470m 
WPI has _..- per cent of Ita freshman 
class place In the top 10 per cent of HS 
claae 
Ath letlcs 63 
Music 20 
Stud. Gov. 20 
Yearbook, Newspaper 22 
Summer Work 75 
School yr. Work 35 
PreProject type exp. 18 
65 
37 
50 
45 
75 
38 
20 70 percent of Its freshman class 
place In the top 20 per cent of HS class 
Median of HS rank- 13 per cent Majors (as specified on applications): 
45 per cent of the class of '82 re· 
celved financial aid of aome aort. 
Biomedical 30 
Civil E. 59 
Chemistry 25 
A lot of students are registering for Army 
ROTC. They'll be expenenc1ng some new 
and d1fferent challenges. The thrill of 
walk1ng on walls as you rappel off a fifty-
foot tower 1s JUSt one. 
All of the exe1t1ng training comes with a 
free trial offer. The "free" means that if 
they decide to leave Army ROTC dunng 
their first two years. they can '-Wlth no 
military obligation. That's how sure we are 
they'll wont to stay in . 
Mathematics 
Mechanical E. 
Management 
Nuclear E. 
Physics 
Pre-Med 
Un declared • 
1 
29 
•No field of study specified application. 
Statlstlca supplledbr 
JohnS. Brandon, 
Director of Admlulonl 
Call: CAPTAIN STEVE HuNT AT 752-7209 OR VISIT RooM 28AJ HARRINGTON AuDITORIUMJ WPI CAMPUS 
@Army ROTC 
Learn what 1t takes to lead. 
Art Museum News 
wnlle Americans worry about 
1.ffkenmc soc1a1 customs In thetr In· 
creasangl\ mobile society , Middle 
easterr nomad!~ are experiencing the 
opposite but more destructive trend of 
~tttllng down For centuries the 
nomadic culture has revolved around 
tfiOOI , and the need tor new pasturage tor 
flOCks has been tne prime motive for 
... sonal wanderings With political and 
IC()nomlc pressures to settle, however, 
me nomaa Is now an endangered 
_,ecles: with him will die one of the 
WC)f1d's great gem uses for weaving. 
The Nomadic Weaving Tradition of 
dll Middle East, oo vaew September 13 
IIIOUOh Novemeber 5 at the Worcester 
lit Museum, Is a beautiful testament to 
filS vlt&l yet morlound art of making 
tlbr•cs from wool. The show Is an un· 
IJfTimon opoortunny to see an one 
iiWinp an extensive collection ot rare 
tllgh aualltv weav1ngs by tribes In 
fUrttey, Iran, ana Atghanlstan. 
Organized tJy tne Museum of Art, Car· 
~~e~le Institute, In cooperation with the 
, 
I 
Pittsburgh Rug Society, Nomadic 
Weavmg features more than 100 pieces 
representing all varieties of rug making 
technlaues·flat woven, pile. fell, and 
mixed-employed by tMddle Eastern 
weavers. 
The nomad, or "Yoruk" In Turkish, 
handles every phase of textile produc· 
tlon, from tending herds of sheep to 
shearing, carding. spinning. dyeing, and 
ultimately weaving the wool. Although 
cotton and silk have recently been In· 
traduced Into some of the fabrics. wool 
remains the essential component or 
every nomadic textile 
Women perform the weaving on slm· 
pie, wooden looms as pan of their 
household duties While taking pride In 
their work, they do not approach It as a 
painstaking enterprise. "Errors" are not 
corrected, and colors are not matched 
perfectly from spindle to spindle. 
Designs are seldom symmetrical ; 
shapes are not perfect sauare.s or rec-
tagles· and tne texture of a rug mav no• 
oe umtorm 
It h• preciSely this improvisation 
though, whtcn makes nomadic weaving· 
a truly creat1ve art Perfection of 
technique of design would only dull the 
visual riches of the textiles 
In addition to pile and flat-weave 
pieces woven on a loom felt ts an lm· 
portant part of nomadic textile prOduc 
tion . Made by the application of neat, 
pressure. and water to wool, the dense 
fabric is warm and water-repellent. Felt 
has IQng been used for protective man· 
tless for man and beas1, and It remains 
the most suitable material for covering 
nomadic tents. or ''yurts," one of which 
ts teatureo In tne snow 
Lecture Sene:. 
111 contunctlon w1th the exh10it10r Dr 
Walter B. Denny, associate protesso·of 
art history. University of Massachusett • 
Amherst and honorary curator of rugs at 
The Fogg Art Museum, will present !'i 
series of thrrte general lectures: 
" Nomaaic Wea lng in the Near East" 
Sunday, Octooer 22: "Yoruk ' An 
Exhibition of Nomad Ruos.·· Sunday, 
October 29; and "Turkoman Rugs: Sym-
bolism In Everyday Life," Sunday, 
November 5. Subscriptions to the three 
talks, all of which begin at 3 p.m .• are 
available to members for $5. Single ad· 
mission for members and non-members 
isS2. 
Attention: Seniors * 
The following graduate schools will be Interviewing In the office o 
graduate and career plans located on the third floor of Boyton Hall. 
Babson College· October 17, 1978 
Northeastern University Graduate School of Business· November 14 1978 
Northeastern University Graduate School of Eng.· November 7, 1978 
Syracuse University- November 15.1978 
Please schedule appointments with Bill Trask or his secretary between the 
hours of 8:30AM and 5:00PM. Mondays through Friday 
HANDHELD CALCULATORS: 
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Your college wort\ habit~ will 
surely inn uence vour professional 
work habit~ . If your<; in science. 
engineering or busmess. a hana 
Which b whv we prepared a 
brochure entitled. "The Stuaent's 
Choice • . . The Professtonal ~ 
Chotce ... Tile Logical Choice:· In 
it. you'll read about even 
address. CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-648--47U except from Hawa1i 
or Alaska. In Nevada call 
800-992-5710 And do 11 soon . 
Because we think buying a 
calculator should be one of vour 
most carefully calculated decasaon!>. 
, held calculator will be an 
essential element in moldmg 
those habits. That's why it '~ 
so important to make the correct 
choice ot a calculator now. 
thmg you should constder before 
1~)Jying your college calculator 
Than~!> like calculator construc· 
tiou. ease-of-use. logic systems 
and more. Pick up a tree copy at 
vour bookstore or nearest 
Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the 
HEWLETTa PACKARD 
f)IIVlJ 
Boynton 
Hall: 
Returning 
home 
After being empty tor several yean 
and a maJor facellft and lnterlo 
renovation, Bovnton Hall Ia once agalr 
"one-hundred percent occupied", ac· 
cording to WPI Plant Engineer Anthony 
Ruksnaltls. The building, WPI's first, 
was built In 1885 to house classrooms, 
latxvator1ee. .. mapel, and the then limited 
ldnlnlatrathte offloes.Since tNt time the 
bulfdlng has gradually become the ad-
rrinfstratfw caner of the campus. Boyton 
Halt waa emptied about two and one half 
years ago When testa nMNIIed dangerous 
O¥a'toadlng of support members, caused 
by the heavy I'800I'd8 stored In the V8l1ous 
dflcae. 
According to Mr Ruksnaltls the reoc· 
cupatloo began In nld July and ended In 
time for the arrival Jf the Freshmen. The 
offices In the building are for the most 
part open. The offices themselves are 
not numbered, making It a bit difficult to 
find any given one. Listed below are the 
offices and a key to the floor plana prln· 
ted to the right. 
A Photocopy room 
B Mike K yrltsis 
C Mailing Room 
0 Word Processing 
E Storage 
F Mailing and Duplicating 
G Print Shop and Bindery 
1 President Cranch 
2 President's Secretary and recep· 
tionlst. 
3 Dean Van Alstyne 
4,5 Registrar Robert Long 
6,7,8 Otflce.ot Continuing Education 
9 Admissions-Financial Aid 
10 Office of Academic Affairs 
11 Dean Grogan 
12 Dean Bolz 
13 Dean Kranich 
14 Dean Clarke 
15 Secretary of the Faculty 
16 Accounting 
17 Personal 
18 VIce Pres. Lloyd 
19 Controller and Head of Acct. Barrett 
20 Office of Graduate and Career Plans 
21 University, Relations Office (In· 
eluding Public relations, News Bureau, 
Publication, and Alumni Offlc~s) 
14 
15 
10 
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BOYNTON HALL BASEMENT 
BOYNTON HALL FIRST FLOOR 
J 
16 
BOYNTON HALL SECOND FLOOR 
2 
G 
HEW News 
Total enrollment In the nation's 
schools and colleges will drop slightly 
again In the 1978-79 academic year, 
while total expenditures will Increase by 
about $11 billion, according to HEW's 
National Center for Education Statistics 
(NCES). 
In Its annual " Back-to-School " 
forecaat, NOES Indicates that some 59.8 
million students will enroll this fall In 
formal educational programs from kin· 
dergarten through graduate school. This 
represents a drop of about 2.5 percent 
from the record high enrollment of 61 .3 
million reached In the fall of 1975, and a 
decline of about 1 percent from last 
year's 60.3 million. 
Total expenditures at all levels ate 
expected to exceed $155 billion In 1978-
79 as compared to outlays of $144 
billion In the 19n-78 year. 
Nearly 3.3. million persons will be em· 
ployed as classroom teachers In the 
coming year, while another 300,000 In· 
dlvlduals will work as superintendents, 
principals, supervisors and other In· 
structlonal staff members. Thus, 
education In the fall of 1978 will directly 
Involve 63.4 million Americans. In a 
nation with • population exceeding 218 
million, this means that 3 of every 10 
persons will be participants In the 
educational processll 
Different trends are rapparent at the 
various educational levels. The down· 
ward trend In elementary school 
enrollment, first noted In 1969, Is again 
evident. The number of students 
enrolling In kindergarten through grade 
8 will decline by about 2 percent, from 
33.2 to 32.6 million students. 
Enrollment In grades 9 through 12 
reached a peak In 1976, experienced a 
nominal decrease In 19n and Is expec· 
ted to drop slightly again this fall . About 
15.8 million high school students will at· 
tend school this September, down about 
1 percent from 15.8 million last year. 
College enrollment Is expected to 
reach a new high this faN and probably 
will experience moderate annual In· 
creaaee through the early 1980's. Public 
and private colleges and universities will 
enroll a total of 11.6 million students, a 3 
percent Increase from 11.3 million In 
19n. 
More than 2.4 million elementary and 
secondary teachers will Involved In 
EAT IT RIGHT 
at 
classroom Instruction this fall. This 
represents only slight change from last 
year, with minor decreases at both the 
elementary and secondary levels an-
ticipated. The total Instructional staff at 
the college level Is estimated at 830,000-
·UP 1 percent from the fall of 19n. 
Other highlights of the coming school 
year Include: 
In the last four years, the annual 
number of high school graduates 
has remained near 3, 150,000. No 
appreciable change Is anticipated 
In that figure for this year's high 
school graduating class. 
-Colleges and universities will set new 
records In 1978-79 as bachelor degree 
recipients reach 1 million. In addition 
higher education Institutions will award 
347,000 master's degrees, 37,000 doc· 
torates, and 67,000 first-professional 
degrees. 
-Qf the $155 billion estimated expen· 
dlture In the coming year, elementary 
and secondary schools are expected to 
spend $100 billion, while colleges and 
universities will spend $55 billion. Public 
school and college expenditures are 
estimated at $127 billion, while privately 
controlled Institutions will spend close 
to $28 billion. (See chart) 
-Estimates based on Bureau of the Cen· 
sua data, show that 92 percent of 5-year-
olds (usual klndergartem age); 99 per-
cent of 6-to 13-year-olds (grades 1 
though 8); 94 percent of 14-to 17-year· 
' Pigt7 
olds (grades 9 through 12); and 30 per-
cent of 18-to 24-year-olds (college age) 
will be enrolled In school this fall. 
- There has been a continuing decline In 
the pupil-teacher ratio In public elemen· 
tary ana secondary schools In recent 
years. The ratio decreased from 23.71n 
1967 to 19.91n the fall of 1977. 
Figure 1.-Estlmated expenditures of 
educational Institutions, by source of 
funds: United States, 1978-79 
State governments 
$57.1 billion 
(36.8 percent) 
All other sources 
$38.3 billion 
(24. 7 percent) 
Local governments 
$43.3 billion 
(27.9 percent) 
Federal 
Government 
$16.5bllllon 
(10.6 percent) 
NOTE.-Includes expenditures of public 
and private lnatltutlona at all levels of 
education from kindergarten through 
graduate schoOl. 
SOURCE: Estmates of the National Cen· 
ter for Education Statistics, U.S. Oepar· 
tment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 
ATTENTION 
THE STRUCK CAFE Freshmen & Upperclassmen. Take Note 
The WPI Men's Glee Club meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays In the Janet-Earle 
Room of Alden Hall at 6:30pm. Join Now I Don't miss out on our maJor spring tour. 415 Chandler st. 
worcester, Mass. 
755·6080 
The leodersl11p lro1n1ng ovot!Ol)le 1n Arrny 
ROTC 1s second to none The 
adventurous. chollengtng octtv~11es vou II 
expenence rTloke for one of llle rnosl 
exc1t1ng courses on cornpus 
And there's no obhgofton your t1rst tvvo 
years. If you dectde 1o dr or Ar n'"'ly R(1TL 
os a freshrnon or sophornore. you con 
With no m1htary obhgolton That's ho'A sure 
we ore you'll wont to sloy tn . 
Call CAPTAIN STEVE HUNT AT 752-7209 
oR VISIT RooM 28A~ HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM1 
WoRcESTER PoLYTECHNic INSTITUTE 
Arrny R\.llc.. @ 1 eotn w11~'1l rl k_")kt?~ k'~ ~~~'1~'1 
NEWSPEAK TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1978 
Livingston Taylor 
oy Arthur G. Huggard 
Newspeak Steff 
So! You enjoy the n1ce mellow sounds 
of Kiss or Aerosmith . or maybe you 're 
more fond of the mean1ngtul lyrrcs of a 
good disco song You lll<e the lights and 
make-up of a rock concert Well tf you 
do. then brace voursell for thts l On 
September 15th you will get none of 
that . 
What you will get 1s the down home 
mellow sounds ot Livingston Taylor 
On September 15th at 8:30 p.m. the 
W .P I Soctal Committee will present 
Uv1ngston Tavlor w1th special guest 
John Cus1al\ 
1 hi:> concert ts even better than vou 
nad hoped because II Is free tas In no 
admiSSion charge 1. On Septernbfr 15tl 
you'll oe able to grab yourserf a blanker 
tand hopeful!) a companaon) ano entov 
an !:!XCE'IIent concert out on the~. 
I know wnat my auo1enct: want&. 
ana ther rt go1nq to get II ' SeWS 
Livingston. Any of you upperclass 
persons who saw Llv . when he was at 
W .P I tor winter weekend can attest 
to . his fine musrcat and songwrlt1ng 
abrlrty. 
Liv . has been playing before crowds 
for five years and think:-. highly of his 
auo1ences mus1ca1 taste. 
Born tn Boston. Llv was ra1sed tn 
Nortn Carolina Hrs older brother rs a 
ratner obscure unknown muslc1an. 
Lrv has recently released hiS new 
album "3 Way Mtrror" The album 
captures the energy encompassed In 
Levingston Taylor and should provide 
excellent ltstenrng 
Appearing along with Llv will be John 
Cusiak: a melloY . funk type artrst m 
the Herb1e Hancocl< mold 
The entertainment Is good, the price 
rs right (free). and the setting rs dlf· 
ferent. So come out on September 15th 
and near .- good concert. Unless you'r 
onl y lnw rock. d•sco. or computer 
scrence .... . 
Entertainment 
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR Space Experiinent 
significant benefit to humanklno te.g .. • Scholarship OUEST/78 has reserved room tor an 
experiment aboard an early tllght of the 
U.S. Soace Shuttle. Purpase; to help 
make the program accessible to deserv-
Ing experimenters who lack resources to 
develop and finance such projects on 
the1r own. OUEST/78 lnv1tes groups or 
inorvrouals to submit Ideas for the best 
use of the Shuttle reservation and will 
donate It to the w1nner. In addition to 
snarln"' the experlmeter 's NASA fees 
and oevelopmental costs, according to 
linancial neeo 
the eradication o• disease, more ef-
ficient energy use. etc.). Sheer commer-
cial or military projectt> will not be con· 
srderecf . 
Deadline for the QUEST /78 Soact' 
Shuttle Experiment Competition IS 
October 1 , 1978. If you ttave sufticient 
background to desion and construe 
an appropriate project . write a succinc 
description of vour Idea rn 500 word~> . 
enclosing anv necessarv diagrams to 
gether w1th a resume or anv othe• 
inrormatlon that would 1nd1catf: vou 
aorllt)" to carrv out such a PrOJect . Send 
your proposal and credentials. wrth 2 
stamoed. self-addressed envelope tc 
OUEST 178. Space Snuttle Exoerimer.t 
Comoettuon. 1133 Avenua ot the: 
Amencas , New York NV 10036 For 
additional tntormaHon contact Kathleen 
Ryan Geraro or EdWin Schtossoerg 
Institutional advancement Is one 01 
the fastest growing tlelds tn the country 
and one of the neweat. 
Nearly every educational Institution 
employs several protesslonals of that 
description, but most colleges don' t of-
fer a single course on how to become 
ant 
Where do vlce presioents develop· 
ment director~ alumni oftlcers and 
public relations oeople come from'~ 
What kino of oreoaratron 1s called tor? 
A baste unoerstandlng of economics 
statrsttcs, man<etlng. stocKs and taxes· 
ana a worktng knowleage of sociology, 
osycnotogy, computer scrences are all 
1mpanan Public speaking aollltv will 
help as wit' an ablllh to wme a 
coneren t and oersuaslve letter or 
proposa •• 
that can give you excellent preparation 
for an exciting career In education- evil\ 
If vou don't want to teach! 
The Annual CASE District I Conferen 
ce offers sem1nars In fund raising and 
public relations; discussion& of 
theones, ethics, and practical know 
how; and. aoove all , the chance to mee 
and socrallze with people who are ac 
tualty oolng it. COME JOIN US 
764-3400. 
The winn1ng project can be In almost 
any f1eld , rang1ng from astrophysrcs to 
med1crne, econom1cs to molecular 01~ 
ology. But It must be an experiment tna 
can be oone on•v aboard tne Space Shut· 
tte fll 1nto a contarner measurrng five 
cub1c teet. ana we1gh les& tnan 200 
pounds. Most 1moonaot. OUEST/78 
will gtve spec1a1 constderatron to pro-
posals that promise some tanarble. You as a college student have a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tremenoous advantage Whatever your 
ma1or subJect , you can elect courses 
We are offering ten tull scholarshiPS 
whiCh Include transportation. conteren 
ce costs, accommooatrons and meats 
To apply, contact Steve Heoen. Alumn 
Dtrector, or Bell TrasK Office of Graduate 
and Career Plans Only one nomlnatton 
can De made tor each lnstnutron and 
the final ten scholarship recrorents wll 
be selected by the CASE D1strrc1 
stuoent Scholarship Committee The 
choice of the finalists will depend soley 
on tne quality of the statement lncludae 
with the application 
You·11 ''NOTIS'' The Difference 
137 HIGHLAND STREET 752-9248 
& 
910A MAIN STREET 753-9282 
p 1 z z A 
Plain 1.40 Salami 1.85 
Provolone 1.75 Chicken 1.85 
Mozzarella 1.75 Mushroom 2.20 
Pepperoni 1.85 Onion 1.50 
Sa usa e ~- Greer. Pepper 1.(1) 
Hamburg 1.85- Anchovic 1.75· 
Black Olive ~.'f5 Tuna 1.75 
Han: 1.90 Meat Ball 1.90 
WE MAKE ANY PIZZA COMBINATION ON REQUEST 
GRINDERS ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Mea~ Bal l 
Sausage 
Genoa Salami 
Cooat~d Salaoi 
HarJ .;;_.. __ 
Tuna 
Cliicken 
Roast Beer-
7.85 .11}f}_ 
1.85 1.()() 
T85 1.00 
'T.8"S 1.00 
1.85 1JXL 
1.85 1.()()_ 
1.85 1.00 
2.00 - 1.15 
I TAL I AN MD~ MEAT _J.A§_ 
AMER I CAl\ COLD CUI_ 1.85 
HOT PASTRAM l 1.85 
PASTRAMI ON A BUN t~ 
VEGETARIAN 1. 
Roast Beef 1.~ 
Mix Mea t 1.85 
SPAGHETTI 
Sauce 
Meat Ball 
Sausage 
Mushroom 
1.50 
1.75 
1.WJ 
1.90 
PLUS Meal Tax 
Free deliveries on orders 10.00 up. 
Servmg Worcester for more than 15 years 
--,-;e-c;,;--1 
.:J1 M&.Y .._., PillA 
I LIMIT ONE COUPON PH PIZZA I DN!S sarr. 50 r 
....-------· 
BARBERING 
HAIRSTYLING 
COMPLETE FAMILY 
HAIR CARE 
reeair &oday 
MARY 
CENTRAL BUILDING 
ROOM 20" 
332 MAINS"". 
PAUL 
APPOINTMENTS 799-6100 
WALK-INS WELCOME! 
SCIENTIFIC 
HAIR PRODUCTS 
I 
~/'y~ 
--/~ 
~L~ 
The WPI MASOUE 
presents 
THE COLLECTION 
by Harold Pinter 
Thurs.·FRI.·Sat. sept. 14, 15, 16 
8:00p.m. Klnntcutt Hall 
- FREE 
Doors close promptly at 8:00p.m. 
Latecomers will not be admitted. 
.. ,. . I I J 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1818 
It's September. Again. And, 
while you're busy settling in for an-
other year of study, The &,ston 
Globe is busy making sure you 
don't miss out on any fun. 
That's why on Thursday, Sep-
tember 14, you'll find a special 
back- to-college issue of Calendar, 
The Globe's weekly leisure-time 
magazine. It's filled with all the in-
formation you need to have a 
good time. 
You'll find out where to get the 
best hamburgers, ice cream, beer 
and more. You'll learn how to save 
money and still have a good time 
and get a preview of the fall con-
cert lineup. 
Plus, you'll find all the regular 
Calendar features: movie and 
r~ord reviews; columns on night-
lif~, restaurants and sound; bright, 
informative features and the choice 
events for the week ahead. 
BU.t, best of all, every week Cal-
endar brings you the most complete 
listings of things to do in and 
around Hub. 
· Calendar Magazine. Watch for 
it September 14 - and every 
Thursday after that - only in The 
&,stan Globe. Have you seen The 
Globe today? 
Qiht !So.ttton ~lobe 
MORNING EVENING SUNDAY 
.. 10 
sports 
Engineers vs. Trlnl'y 
Football de 
by Tom McBride 
Newspeak Staff 
The WPI Football Engineers ventured 
to Hartford th1s weekend to take on 
Trini ty College In their final preseason 
test Tnnity. last year rated one of the 
premier teams In New England Division 
Ill Wi th an 8-1-1 record . still must rank 
as one of the top teams In the area and 
in past years have given the Engineers 
all they can handle in the annual scrim-
mage 
Th is year however. the " new look ' 
came out and went head to head with 
the opposition and it was Trinity that 
had to dig down and rally to make It 
even for the day . WPI opened up with 
its first possesion and marched 65 yards 
in 11 plays with Mike " Smokey" 
Robmson taking an option pitch from 
OB Att Hughes from 8 yards out to cap 
the scoring drive. A key play came on a 
third down and 8 situation when Darrel 
Hamel, a sophmore running back who 
has emerged to g1ve the backfield added 
speed and balance. took a handoff on 
a reverse for a 23 yard gain and a crucial 
first down that set Trinity back on Its 
heels. 
The Engineers new and Innovative 
offense installed by first year coach Bob 
Wiess •s starting to come together with 
the smoothness and consistency that 
will set many of WPI's opponents back 
on its heels Part of the " new look" 
offense is found up front In the offense 
line where Scott ''Chewy" Hanson and 
Pete Kelleher have moved from the de-
fense to add power and balance to the 
line that already Includes veteran tackle 
Mark McCabe and guards Lou Trav-
iglione and Rick Mongeau. Hard work 
and sacriflee from the offensive line 
have made It possible tor the backfield 
to execute the exciting variations of the 
mutlple offense and may finally give 
WPI a chance to showcase the untapped 
potential of one Michael Robinson who 
may well show us his ability to become 
one of the premier running backs In 
New England. His unofflcal rush ing 
totals were upwards of 150 yards, leav-
Ing WPI fans excited over the upcoming 
season. Also . not to be overlooked Is the 
running and blocking of number 32. 
Joe Norman, out all of last season with 
a broken collarbone Is finally able to 
show the potential that made him such 
a highly touted prospect from Agawam. 
Mass, where? 
Defensively. the Engineers were very 
strong and for the most part very 
consistent . 
Following WPI 's first score, Trinity 
took over the ball on their 35 yard line 
and managed to put together a scoring 
drive of their own. However. It took 
Trinity seventeen plays to do what WPI 
did In eleven. The big play of the drive 
was a thirty yard pass to theTrlnity tight 
end, who made a fine catch . 
Another sign of the toughness of the 
WPI defense came when they sustained 
a goalllne stand during which It took 
Trinity six plays to score from Inside the 
ten yard line. Trinity picked up a first 
down by Inches at the one yard line and 
scored two players later for their only 
touchdown of the day 
Co-captains Bob Yule and Link Reed 
anchor the defense from their defensive 
tackle positions. and combine with 
noseguard Jack Mazleka to form a very 
tough front three. linebackers Mike 
Auger and Craig Dempsey are growing 
In confidence and experience. Joe May-
EnglnHra f#tacttc. tor o,.nlng H•eon 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,187. 
Crew Wins Nationals 
r. _ ... 
all ,nd Barry Jackson currently lead the 
battle for the two defensive end posts 
Dave Ford, who Is back after two long 
years of forced retlrment , Is really 
making his presence felt In his courage-
ous comback effort . Ford will be seeing 
action In the offensive backfield as his 
talents seem to hold no bounds. 
The freshmen members of the team 
deserve some mention here, especially 
when they have the potential of quarter-
back Bob Montagna. who Is stepping in 
and doing all you can ask of him as he 
challenges Art Hughes for the starting 
job. Russ Army and Tom Vllllan are 
making big contributions at defensive 
linebacker and free safety. Dave Frle· 
tas , Dave Pryor. and Ken Balk us are 
coming along to give the offense some 
added depth 
WPI will open the season this Satur-
day against the always powerful Nor-
wich University and will have Its home 
opener September 23 against the Coast 
Guard Academy. 
by Barry Aronson 
Newspeak staff 
The good fortune the WPI crew er 
Joyed last spring stayed with ther 
throughout the summer, which reache 
a cllma)( when the four man crew wit 
coxswain won the national champior 
ship . The boat seating went was: Pal 
Doe , Dave Baker. Bob Gaughlln, Bo 
Daley, Gary Pietryk. and Debbie Eyege 
In the coxswain 's seat. A straight pal 
was also raced . placing fourth in th 
petite finals . 
The race started with the New Yor 
Athletic Club coming off the line stron~ 
and takmg a commanding lead . Vlkint 
had WPI by a half a length until the 751 
meter mark, at which point WPI movec 
Into second place. At the 1000 mete 
mark WPI dio a power 20 and drew evet 
with NY AC. By the end of the race WP 
was In first by two lengtha. 
Earlier In the season four boats wen 
sent to the International RowingChamp 
ionshlps, two of wh ich brought bacl 
bronze medals. The freshman fou1 
worked hardest tor their medal , loslnc 
to a strong Princeton University ere" 
in the qualify1ng heat The WPI fresh 
man worked their way through the rep 
echage to the final . where they place< 
third Princeton took the · gold anc 
Columbia just barely got the silver 
In the WPI boat were Paul Doe, DavE 
Baker, Bob Coughlin , Bob Daley, ano 
Gary Pletryk in the coxswain's seat. 
The other bronze was taken by the 
pair with coxswain Bob Yule and Scott 
Boothe rowed and Herby coxed. The 
straight four rowed a disapolntlng si)(th 
(last boat in the final ) and the straight 
pair placed fourth In the petite finals . 
Soccer team 
rebuilds 
By Bob Cummings 
News/)ftk Staff 
The 1978 soccer season Is rapidly ap-
proaching with eight openings yet to be 
filled on the starting team. 
The defense was hurt the most with 
the loss of graduating students last 
year. The general feelings seem to be 
that the void In the defensive unit can be 
filled by a number of different players 
who will do a good job If there Is a lot of 
hustle from everybody and spirits are 
kept high. The hustle and running can 
be handled by the players but we are 
going to need a lot of support from the 
rest of the student body especially at 
our home games anq the away games In 
the area. 
The few players returning from last 
year feel that If the squad works as a 
unit this year we will do as well as last 
year. The talent seems to be there. Its 
just a case In which the players must get 
familiar with each other and the style of 
play. 
Hope to see you at the first home 
game against Coast Guard on Sept. 23 
at 11 AM. 
We would also like to thank the 
grounds crew for the new turf on the 
soccer field. 
Sept. 
20 Bentl~y Away 7:15 PM 
23 Coast Guard Home 11:00 AM 
26 MIT Home 3:30 PM 
30 Tuffs Home 2:00PM 
Oct. 
5 Lowell Home 3:SO PM 
7 Clark Home 11:00 AM 
11 Assumption Away 3:00PM 
13 Holy Cross A'!'BY 3:00PM 
17 Babson Away 3:00 PM 
21 Nichols Away 11:00 AM 
25 B.U. Home 3:30 PM 
28 Hartford Away 2:00PM 
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Furnish your apartment, get a 
ride home, say happy birthday, 
sell your old test books~ in the 
Newspeak classifieds. 
Classifieds 
WANTED 
CARPENTRY 
carpentry and palnt!Llg wor : Student 
wanted for part time job. Must be 
skilled. Contact Prof. AI Weiss, 218 GH 
ext-380. 
One ot two reliable students Interested .-;W...,A::u.NJLT ... e..,o.._ _________ _ 
In earning a few extra dollars painting AM-FM tuner, will pay approximately 
and wallpapering. Contact Melanie, $100.00 call Bill Gullfolle 799·2248. 
CERO office (Hl 121) ext-592. 
PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
REXB.E SOBULE. Daytlrne and Closing Shifts 
are GP8fi. Apply at McDonalds. 995 Main Sb eet. 
~.Mass. 01603. 
757·5!57 
NEWSPEAK will run Mail to WPI NEWSPEAK, 
classifieds at the rate of 25c Box 2472, or bring to WPI 
per line (lsc per line for NEWSPEAK, Room 01, 
students). Payment must basement, Sanford Riley 
accompany this form. Hall. Remember, payment 
Deadline is Friday noon for must accompany this form in 
tl ,.:! following Tuesday issue. order for the ad to run. 
:·········~··········'········· ·· ··········· ···· ······································· 
. 
• NAME PHONE----------
ADDRESS------------ TOTAL ENCLOSED_ 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: lines 
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Let a Tl ca.lculator help you make more ef£teient use of your time. 
This semester ... and for years to come . 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. 
Now, tnore affordable 
than ever! 
The Tl Programma-
ble 57 Ia a powerful 
slide rule calculator 
with statistics and de-
clalon making capabll· 
PLUS 
for a limited 
time a 
ss.oo rebate 
with the purchase 
otaTI-57. 
ltles to help solve repetl· 
tlve problem• •.. quickly and 
accurately. 
Powerful program memory storas 50 fully-merged 
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-ltke func-
tions ·nclude editing, branchtng. subrouttnes. and 
more Shde rule capabilities tnclude funct1ons of x. 
as well as log. trig. and statistical functions. Comes 
.::omplete with an easy-to-follow learning guide 
With its new. low price and limited t1me $5 00 re-
bate. the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed 
value. Act now to take advantage of th1s outstand· 
ing offer. 
--- - ----------- - -~ 
Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate. 
ruas tnstl'\lmCilts ~~~rlllreb.lte SS 00 ol JO~r ong•nal Tl-57 purtllase piiCI! ~~~rhen yCiu I 
(1) Rthllll this compttlld couptm, ltlctudtog Slfl~l n•Jmbl'r. m 1lOOQ •11h your 
compltttd TI·S7 C•Jaromer tnform.Jt•On e<~rd (p.lcktd rn bcnl. llld (3! a d~ted copy I 
ct proot oi yollr pun;:nst vtlilywlg purthiiSe bnwe~e~~ August IS •nd October 31 I 
1978 Y• tl.... ·••-r e•rmJIIol nrf. ,..; ••IH CottY ol protf Ill ptr· 
r lllu mnl •• ,.._.rlltll 011 Of celot't ""'111111 7. tnt •o qnllly lor lllls I 
.,.clll ..... 
~~ I 
Tl-57 "-•• Ofler.,. 0 . e.a6J.luiiHcl, h•u ''* 1 
~.p 
I 51 o;£RI~L ioiUt.'BFR _ --
1!f011\ ~c~ nt UlculatOiJ-- - l 
Pluse Uow 30 dol)s I Of d~lrvel)' Offer votd "'nt'' IUilM ~l'd by l;rw ()Iter 1:00C11n I 
J S C:OIV 
• prtce: 
$70.oo• 
Do buaineas and financial clasawork quickly 
wtth thll powerful calculator. 
For busmess administration. financial analy-
<: ts and plannmg, real estate management. 
investment analysis. and more. The MBA's fi-
nancial functions include net present value 
md mternal rate of return for vanable cash 
!lows. Payment. present 1nd futu rA value. 
number of penods tor "\nnuiti~S. Also. davs 
oetween dates. and direct !-;OiutJon of yield for 
bonds and mortgages. 
Statio;t1cal funct1ons 
nclud~ mean variance. 
:1nd ;tanc:tard deviatton 
at the rouch of a Key 
Built-in llnearregress•on. 
Simole programmabil-
Ity lets the MBA remem· 
ber a sequence of up •o 
32 keystrokes 
Tha MBA comes w1th a 
valuable book. Ca/ciJla-t::=::::?-:=::::~~~:J tor Analvsis for 81Jsiness 
and Ftnance. Shows you how to apply the 
power of your MBA to bus•ness and fmanc1al 
uectsion mak.ng. J..., ~ ~tits new. low pnce. the MBA ~ ~\ 
presents an except tonal value to '\,c; 
the business student. See 1t today. '-.! 
TEXAS INSTRlJ MENTS 
INCORPORATED 
L..--------------------L----...,.-~~~=--=-~--...,....----.,.--~-r---
-.what-'s happening? 
..... 
Tuesday,September12 
IFC House Tours, 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday, September 13 
Opening 8oogle Night In The Pub 
Thursday' september 14 
IFC House Tours, 7:00p.m. 
Extracurricular Extravaganza: sponsored by the Purple Key Society, Ballroom, College of the Holy 
Cross, 7:30p.m. 
Friday, September 15 
lmaglnus Print Sale, Wedge, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Social Committee Concert, 8:30 p.m., Quadrangle·"Livlngston Taylor and Special Guest"- Free (in 
case of Inclement weather, concert will be held In Alden Hall) 
Saturday, September 16 
Pub Entertainment· To Be Announced 
Soccer, Babson, 1:00 p.m., College of the Holy Cross 
Sunday, September 17 
The Reel Thing, Alden Hall· ''Annie. Hall", 8:00p.m., $1.00 Admission 
Monday, September 18 
Spectrum/Fine Arts Series presents, "The Paul Winter Consort", Alden Hall, 8:00p.m. 
Fllm: "Invasion of the Body Snatchers", 3:30p.m. and 7:00p.m., Hogan 519, College of the Holy Cross. 
Tuesday, September 19 
Soccer, Brandeis, 3:30p.m., College of the Holy Cross 
Women's field Hockey, Gordon, 3:30p.m., College of the Holy Cross. 
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